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NEW CRAZE HITS CAMPUS
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Briefly
Marroitt Lauded
Prominent New York res-

taurant critic, Botch U. Lisam
has cited Marroitt as the na-
tion's best college food serv-
ice. Lisam said the attractive
food presentations and tasty
desserts swayed him into
choosing Marroitt. Lisam,
currently hospitalized, was
unavailable for comment.

Parking structure
Plans are in the making for

the construction of a 170 story
parking structure at OU. Ac-
cording to undetermined
sources, the structure is not
needed, but OU has been
promised funds from the state.

Football Pep Rally
The OU Athletic Depart-

ment announced today that a
pep rally to kick off the pre-
pre football season will be
held at the Pontiac Silverdom
and not at the newly con-
structed Emily and Joseph
Champagne Stadium. In the
thirteen page memo, the Ath-
letic Department predicts that
the 21,500 seat Stadium will
not hold the predicted 21,501
spectators.

WOUX Recognized
This month's Arbitron rat-

ing reveals that WOUX is now
the most listened to station in
the Metro Detroit area. "We're
really delighted that lis-
tenership has grown so much,
especially without an an-
tenna. I guess there are a lot
more people hanging out in
the OC then I thought. I feel
like I have given birth to a
three-year-old baby," ex-
plained general manager
Robb Kurall.

Lah-Lah-Pallooza II
OU's Crockery is the sight

of Lah-Lah-Pallooza II next
month staring in any order:
R.E.O. Speedwagon, Shena
Easton, Quiet Riot, Styx, The
Fat Boys and The Village
People. Capacity of the Crock-
ery is 150 so advanced tickets
purchases are encouraged to
ensure space.

Free Books
The Bookstore is offering

free text books to all students,
faculty and staff of OU in
retaliation to the sky rocket-
ing tuition increases. In store
coupons will be available at
the door for five finger dis-
count on all OU wearables.

Pioneer "IT" T-shirts
"I know the Pioneer 'IT"

T-shirts are being sold by
various students around
campus which was inspired
by the the latest dilemma of
the school's mascot (See re-
lated story on sports page.). The
shirts, which are sold in uni-
sex sizes, have the "I know"
phrase on the front and "I am
woman, hear me belch" on
the back.

Computer money distributed, put to good use in museum
By BUGSY BYTE
Default Editor

Student generated computer
fees have reached an all time high
of $37 million this Spring, at long
last achieving the fund raising
goal of Computer Acquisition
Czar Micheal Angelo.
He pledged to use the money

to build and furnish a History of
the Computer exhibit to be built
in the south wing of the K mart
Library. A museum director will
be hired to set-up the Museum
and demonstrate the computers
on display.

"We'll have exhibits of every
modern PC and Apple devel-
oped in the last 20 years," Angelo
vowed.
He also announced plans to

expand computer display opportu-
nities to allow students in engineer-
ing, business and math to view the
latest in computer technology. Right
now every classroom used by these
students is equipped with a com-
puter, monitor and printer shackled
to a desk and enclosed in an imper-
meable bullet proof case.

"This high visibility has allowed
our students to really understand
the importance of the computer in
the world today," said Angelo.

In a related incident, three engi-
neering students were arrested on
Saturday for using an IBM and an
Apple computer to complete several
projects assigned earlier this term.

Public Safety officers said they
would charge the students, who were
all identified, with breaking and
entering, maliciousdestruction of

property and trespassing.
The computers, which were not

identified, are expected to testify in
the hearing set for next week.

The three may also face academic
conduct charges of cheating. "Can
you imagine if every student in
engineering used a computer to com-
plete homework? This kind of cheat-
ing has got to stop," said Engineer-
ing Dean Horatio Witless.

Angelo said the students' actions
typify the recklessness he fears
would occur if students were rou-
tinely permitted access to comput-
ers.
"The abuse would be unbearable.

I mean equipment could break down,
get dirty. I need these machines in
mint condition for the museum. We'll
be the envy of every school in the
country," he predicted.

The Oakland Post / Malt O'Meg

OU engineering senior Kyle Asinthecolor admires one of the first
displays in the new History of the Computer exhibit in K mart Library.
Repeated attempts at using the computers have forced K mart cura-
tors place computers in high security locks and cases.

Shaft brings drafts
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Recent Residence halls rate increases have forced many money-strapped OU students to start selling
all of their wordly possessions to pay for room and board. Many students, desperate for cash, sold
everything they owned including the clothes off their backs. "Hey man, even though I have to go to
class naked, I get to live in the dorms," said Seymore Ofmee, a senior majoring in public nudity.

DUMB bus
accident
mysterious
By HAR LEE DAVIDSON
Automotive writer

A Dumpy Undergraduate Mobile
Bus (DUMB) flipped after it lost
control trying to avoid a renegade
motorcyclist on Meadow Brook
Drive in front of North Foundation
Hall yesterday morning.

The DUMB bus was believed to
be carrying OU's new president
Sandy Packer, but later reports con-
firmed she was not on it.

Sue Icicle Wheeler, the DUMB bus
driver, said, "the motorcycle just
came out of nowhere, and I had to
swerve to get out of the way. I
remember the license plate said
PREZ."

The abandoned motorcycle was
later found by OU Pubic Safety near
the OC loading docks and was regis-
tered to a John DeCzarlo.

Police located DeCzarlo this
morning at his office. DeCzarlo said
he did odd jobs at OU.

According to police reports,

A DUMB bus flipped out yester-
day. No drugs or alcohol were
found in its fuel lines.

DeCzarlo, said he could not have
been involved in the incident, be-
cause he was making preparations
for OU's new president all day.

"I'd be less than candid if I didn't
say that the position of OU's new
president is very important to me,"
DeCzarlo said in a telephone inter-
view. "The university is in a critical
situation right now. This is an un-
fortunate turn of events."

Oliver Stone was on campus
checking the location for a possible
movie on, the conspiracy, JHD.
'The question is who stood to gain

and who had the power to change
the bus route," Stone said.

Plan to outsource
students unveiled
By JUANA GUANA
Stiff Writer

Hinderim President John
DeCzarlo confirmed this morning
phase four of his allegedly innova-
tive plan to make the university a
profit making center.

Beginning in fall of 1992, students
will be outsourced to other universi-
ties throughout the state.

"It's a win win idea," beamed
DeCzarlo. "With the students taught
off campus, we can charge extension
rates, split the fees with the host
university resulting in lay-offs of
faculty idled by the outsourcing."
He anticipates the furloughing of

approximately 260 faculty.
"We'll be able to use the money

we make to fund the truly deserving
faculty—those dedicated to the high-
est ideals of pure research," he said.

"We've placed a terrible burden
on them for years, expecting re-
search, yet not making available
sufficient dollars to support their ef-
forts. Funds that should have right-
fully equipped their laboratories
were used instead to pay salary costs
of English and history professors.
That's over now. This will transform
OU into a first class research institu-
tion."
The outsourcing concept is

simple. Students will register as
usual before the start of a term. Then
the new computer program ISIS will
identify which universities through-
out the state are offering similar
courses at similar times.

The students will then be auto-
matically enrolled as guest students
at the host institution. Tuition dol-
lars will be split 60-40 between with
OU getting the larger percentage.

This will generate tremendous
savings statewide, DeCzarlo pre-
dicted. "This allows our sister insti-
tutions to fill up all their dasses to
maximum enrollments and over-
flows, where necessary. We'll profit
in these tough fiscal times," he said.

"This place was a mess when I
took over, now look at it. By the time
my replacement comes on board the
place will be unrecognizable."

Another advantage with the stu-
dents departure is the opportunity
to streamline or outright eliminate
other operations that for years have
catered to students, he said.
"We can simply eliminate the

bookcenter now, streamline finan-
cial aid and eliminate students af-
fairs completely," De Czarlo said. "I
never thought having a separate

division made sense. And pthViiig
will be marvelous year round, not
just Friday afternoons."

Geese get revenge for massacre
By MARCEY MAYHEM
Environmental Editor

Just when they thought it was
safe to begin foot patrols around
Beer Lake again, a daring revenge
plan exploded into action against
our two public safety officers.

It seems that the relatives of the
slain Canadian geese blown away
last March for swimming in a non-
designated area, have been plotting
for several month against our heros.
"We nailed them," quacked Bill

Honkster, feathers rustling. 'Too
bad we couldn't have done more."

"Yeah," added Prisbilla Webber,
witness to last year's massacre.
"Those trigger-happy nuts should
have been permanently disabled."

Several students were eye-wit-
nesses to this incredible event and
thought it was really cool.
As far as this reporter could deci-

pher from excited babbling, three
flocks of geese went airborne and
grouped themselves into standard
V-formation.

Then they attacked, diving down
upon the campus heros where they
let them have it.

"It was so awful," shuttered stu-

dent Ira Seealot. "The first group
nailed those brave officers with their
webbed feet. The second group bit
the backs of the officer's necks as
they were doubled over."

"The next part was the funniest,
right out of a cartoon," continued
fellow student Willy Didsea. 'Those
geese swarmed down on the guys
and let a ton of goose s— drop. It
smelled awful."

According to the lead goose leader
Honlcster, the entire battalion ate a
special diet that will insure that the
smell hangs on our heros for a very
long time.
"We waited until we saw the

whites of their eyes," he quacked.
"At least we didn't let that massacre
go unpunished.
'We should be able to swim any-

where we want, regardless of any
sign. Revenge is, ugh, well sweet in-
deed."

Teenage Mutant Safety Director
Leonardo had no comment, as usual,
but looked grim as he began passing
out clothes pins.

"I don't know why they did it,"
sobbed Officer Dorkus. "Me and my
partner were just doing what we
always do, enforcing the laws."

Pubic safety plans to break out
the big gun in its war on geese.
These Robo-cops will be pur-
chased to complete the outsour-
cing of law enforcement on cam-
pus and referee football games.
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OUR VIEW

Program treats
students like adults

Congratulations are extended to Oakland University
board of trustees for finally taking the decisive steps nec-
-essary to convert the residence halls into true apartment

_ dwellings for all resident students over the age or 19.
At last students will know that there is no reason to refer

to their on-campus housing as "the dorms," even thought
they have officially been named residence halls, because
They will be living in apartments which they will lease each
year.

While we reali7e this was a major step and of critical
concern to each trustee, we know the opportunities this
presents for the university and each live-in student. OU
will reap financial gain and the students will earn adult
status. No longer will university officials need to make

, yearly increases in fees for residents.
By charging what a standard apartment costs in the area

and adding in food service, the continually increasing
prices of maintenance and renovations will be covered. The
,university may discover a profit-making source and take
any profits to build fully-equipped on-campus apartments
for future generations of OU pioneers.

Students, who are able to move directly from high school
to college, will finally have the status of adults that their
cohorts who go directly from high school to the work force
have. They will not have to endure four to five more years
of childhood, by choosing to live in the type of residence life
now offered.
They will not have to check in and out of their living

areas. Guests will be permitted whenever the resident
desires. What takes place behind closed doors is the busi-
ness of the host and and any roommates.
As with any apartment dwelling, managers will not

permit excesses in any area of conduct that might interfere
with other residents, but at least, residents will not have to
serve on councils, attend floor meetings and parties, or
participate in field trips.
Those experiences will still be available to students

under the age of 19 so that they may be eased into their total
independence and perhaps they will open the door for
future generations to enter college and go right into apart-
ment living.

Congratulations, trustees, for another commendable de-
cision.
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Stuart should have known better thcrt to order
The Marriott Chicken De ja Vu.
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Staff missing all the important clues
I don't understand it. The Jokeland

Post has let me down and I've tried
so hard to leave so many clues eve-
rywhere I've been. Don't you have
any investigative reporters? I've tried
everything to get my name in your
publication and now I guess I'm
going to have to come out into the
open more and be more daring.

I've made sexually harassing
phone calls. I've left graphic mate-
rial on windshields of cars in vari-
ous university parking areas. No
matter what I do, no one has taken
the time to find out who I am so that
I can have my name published in
any of your wonderful issues.

I even became more daring — in
the library, in the parking lot — a
little flashing. I thought for sure I'd

get ray name mentioned at least once,
or maybe a description of how hand-
some I am. but no. Someone is not
very observant.
Maybe I'll leave more clues or

maybe you will find a very diligent

investigative reporter who will learn
more about me, and then my dream
to be named in your excellent news-
paper will come true.

THE FLASHER
Whereabouts unknown

Geese get no respect, no respect at all
We've had it. We've taken enough

grief and the belittling and cruel
accusations hurled at us must stop.
The university has a huge campus.
There is room for all of us to reside
logether amicably. While we are not
given the accommodations and
conveniences that the students, fac-
ulty, staff and administration have,
we do our best not too complain.

Yes, we do complain sometimes

and a little loudly but you have things
to complain about also.

So, treat us with a little more
respect and maybe we'll go into the
woods a little more often to take
care of business, rather than on the
sidewalks and grassy areas.

BEER LAKE YACHT CLUB
CHAPTER OF THE

The Geese Rights Organization

Crazed local man feels board stole his job
I'm hoping you can help me be-

cause I think I've been had in a big
way. I went to one of those Bored
meetings last month and much to
my suprise, the Board selected a new
president. I thought I was the presi-
dent.

Everything was going along fine
during the last year. I was doing
what I always did - ride my horse,
delegate and get faxes.

Image my surprise to find out
that I may not have a job there any
more.
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I told the board that I wanted to
take a position at this other huge
company with an obscence salary,
but I didn't think I would have to
give up the job I aleady had.

I mean, I had plenty of extra time
on my hands. And, I spent half my
time in corporations anyway', so why
would I have to leave the job I al-
ready had?

I'm really down on my luck now
- I'mnot even making $500,000 in a
year. It's sad to say but you just have
to have two jobs these days to sur-

vive. Now I'm down to only one.
What am I going to do? Can you help
me?

DOM PERIGNON
Former non-resident president

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dom, we'd love to
help, but who are you? Are you some
kind of looney? We've never heard of
anyone with your name. Besides, every-
one in Oakland County knows we've
had a vampire running this place for the
last 10 years.

Lay off sweet
(toothed) USC
members

Who do you think you are
picking on those sweet Con-
gress members for eating candy
during meetings? These kids
work hard for and yet you make
fun of them.

Sometimes it takes a little
arm-twisting to get these dedi-
cated student-servants to show
up, but the fact is they go.

If your little reporters would
pay doser attention, you'd be
able to hear the meeting over
the scrunching candy wrap-
pers.

These kids have been good
customers. Every week when I
bring my trucks out, they are
always there to help me un-
load. And, they always pay
their bill on time (except when
the budget is frozen.) Aside
from the one problem, they
have been good boys and girls.

I think you guys are just
jealous because you don't get
any candy.

Maybe if you offered some
to your staff, you'd get some
real writers.

M.M. MARS
Hershey Candy Distributors

Rochester ,M1
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Many readers
complained that Raspberry's column

was all Greek to them. Fearing that we

may be messing it up in translation, we
will be running it in its original form.

Sorry for the inconvenience.



GEO

PACKER

President's
dog
anticipates
good life

Geo, OU's new President Sandy
Packer's dog, is this week's guest
colmunist. Geo's translation was
completed by members of departments
of biology an.' foreign langauge.

ife as OU's FIRST dog
of the first presiden-
tial family will not be
just fun, but will be
terruffic!

Well, I cannot re-
ally be for sure, but I heard from the
cool, preppy dogs from the neigh-
borhoods surrounding campus that
my daily life should be fairly simple.

I'll wake early in the morning,
probably around six, because of the
non-OU traffic which will drive by
my family's campus house, Sun-
burn Porch. They will always wake
me up with their honking and rac-
ing through the campus, as if they
have a job to get to in a hurry.

Well, my masters will probably
get up at the same time— it's not
like they will be able to sleep or
anything with all the honking and
car crashes from the drag racing
that exists.

Next after I'll woof-down a large

bowl of leftovers from the Van-

denbug cafeteria. Then I'll do this

dance next to the back door that

looks like I'm chasing my tail, but

my little bladder is so full, I'll have

to twirl in circles to get my mind off

of it.
Then I will be out in MY yard—

oh, I'm sorry, to you it's the cam-
pus, but me it will be heaven.

It seems like an eternal garden
full of fire hydrants after another,
trying the catch what I am told
should be the real school mascot—
the geese and begging food off of
any and all young, perky, gullable
females I will be able to find.

I don't think people will know
who I am. They'll see me as what I
am; just another furry little lovable
dog.

Instead I will be out for more
then just that, I want to be the be the
Spuds MacKenzie of OU. At least I
have a chance considering the real
school mascot the Pioneer man is
really a woman (See related story on
the Sports page.) , so in the amist of
all this hysteria, I see my shot at
getting myself noticed.

I foresee a huge marketing
scheme, considering OU's sheep-
following student population ts
gullable enough to buy almost any-
thing. I can see it now; my face on T-
shirts, book bags, posters, sweat-
shirts, shoelaces, pencils, pens, note-
books and coffee and beer mugs. I
also see my name and face being
used to endorse dog food, dog toys,
games and puzzles and even tele-
phones shaped in my likeness.

Well, in order to do all of this I
have to make sure people see me,
so I'll often chase cars, greet people
as they get out of their vehicles and
make a spectacle around every fire
hydrant I will be able to find on
campus.

I will have to protect my yard—
oops- I mean the campus from those
invading non-preppy mutts from
the neighborhoods which surround
the area. Their stenches, I'm told, is
all over on every pole, post and hy-
drant. I normally don't get made
about territorial rights, but only I
can be OU's next mascot.
By early afternoon, I'll probably

get bored with the whole scene and
I need to relax and just get away. I
am told there is a really great de-
serted kidney shaped pool by the
golf course. I'll lay in the sun on the
flagstone deck and contemplate
what new ways I can look quite and
how more people will notice me.
By evening, as the drag racing

and horn honking traffic picks up
again, I will venture home holding
my head up high knowing that I
will be the top dog of OU.
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Daily precautions spur dance craze
Poop Shuffle
brings national
attention to OU
By PYLE PURPLE
Staff Trotter

OU is home of the Pioneers, lack
of sufficient parking spaces and the
future dance cra7e, 'The Goose Poop
Shuffle."

The dance steps were inspired by
everyday encounters with the drop-
pings from our feathered friends
from the north, according to Butch
Keggman, 23, captain of the OU's
male dance review The Shadows.

The 50-member dance review will
lysrform the Shuffle during half time
at this week's womens basketball
game.

"The shhhhi—stuff is every where
you go. You'll be walking along the
sidewalks and there it is. It's every-
where! Of course you don't want to
step in it, so you jump out of the way.
Luckily I'm a dancer and had years
of tap, ballot and oh-yeh aerobics so
I can JUMP!" explained Keggman, a
exercise science major.

The Goose Poop Shuffle is
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The Shadow's rehearse the Goose Poop Shuffle which has been credited with building pride
The dance troupe is scheduled to leave for an international tour next month but will performing
time of the women's basketball games before leaving.

"simple," according to Keggman.
First, stand with both feet together

and arms at your side then starting
with your right foot take two steps
forward. Stop,look down, through

Computer enhancement of OU's new first family after their first year.

Department predicts year's
wear and tear on first family
By KYLE ASINTHECOLOR
and LOIS LAME
Staff Schizophrenics (No we're not!!)

The Computer Science Depart-
ment released a computer enhanced
photo of the new President Sandy
Packer and her husband Martian
after a year at OU, yesterday.

The photo was released to con-
firm that the department can make
good use of the compiled $35
hundred million in computer fees
and that the faculty and staff has
nothing to do, according to 16-year-
old Eugene Nerdball, senior, one of
contributors to the project.

The black and white eight and
one half by 11 glossy photo depicts
the Packers after their twelfth OU

Bored of Trustees meeting— weath-
ered and seasoned, but experienced.

The photo depicts the "look" of
the OU family, explained Nerdball.
"We start with their current like-

ness and use the computer to en-
hance features that will change dur-
ing their year at OU," Nerdball said,
a general sciences/art therapy ma-
jor.

After repeated unanswered
phone calls to Sunburn Porch, the
Packer's campus home, they were
amazed at how the photo captured
their likeness.
"Oh- my g00000dness- I an't be-

lieve they caught me without my
own lapel pin!" exclaimed Martian.

"It's O.K. dear- I'm the president
of this fine institution," Sandy said.

your arms into the air and take a
large jump to the right and then to
the left. Repeat process at will.

"It's so easy, I really love it,"
Keggman said. 'We came up with

in Oakland.
during half-

this dance to show people how easy
it is to let nature be natural,even
when you aren't."
CIPO is frantically employing

members of the Review to instruct

OU's trendy sheep-following stn.-
dents.

"Yeah, we know this will be hip-
per than hip-hop and everybody will
just want to do this great dance and:
people here are stupid enough to.
pay to learn this crap," Keggman:
said. "Maybe the Poop Shuffle Will
become a national craze. Hell, Ma-
donna started in Rochester so why
can't we?"

Keggman said he feels that the
dance has done more than keep
everyone's shoes clean.

"It's really brought people to-.:
gether. We all have something to :
share now," he said.

Keggman said he is also proud *to
have found a vehicle to reach apa-
thetic students who have never par- ,

ticipated in anything before.
The OU administration is also

proud of the recognition. Sources1
have confirmed that all catalogs and
public relations pieces are being :
redone to include mention of the
shuffle in the list of highlights.
"And to think we were all geeked

about that U.S. News & World Report
thing. Now we really have some-
thing to be proud of," he said.

Classes will be offered every hour,

on the hour every week day for $20
per lesson. Sign up at the CIPO
window.

OU hopes DOPES learn by osmosis
By SAL SOCRATES

Education Writer

Residence halls students Sun-
day angrily denounced the pro-
posed formation of special hous-
ing for Dismicsal Option Program
Experiment Students.

The so-called D.O.P.E.S. dorm
is scheduled to open in the fall of
1992 in Vandenberg West oppo-
site the scholars tower.
"We are confident the influ-

ence of the brainy students in the
ccholars tower will help motivate
those who are flunk "We arecon-
fident the influe surgically at-
tached to allow 24 hour learning.
During class, the students simply
need to sit in assigned seats to
plug in to the lecture so they don't
miss a word of important mate-
rial The lecture is simultaneously
t,1 red to allow for repeated re-
pray during non-class hours.

Other motivational tapes com-
plete with subliminal messages
will be used during sleep peri-
ods.

"This concept is helpful to a lot
of areas," beamed another finan-
cial expert. Graham Health Cen-
ter staff will do the surgery, the
book center will sell the sublimi
nal tapes which are being pre-
pared by the Psychology Depart-

ment. Faculty members will receive
royalties for every student taping
their lectures.

Scholars Tower residents vowed
to encourage their twin tower col-
leagues by taping letter by letter
messages, like "Think You Dinlcs",
on windows facing the D.O.P.E.S.
dorms.

Residence hall students, however,
are furious with this development.
"We had our own plans for next
year."
Dorm students report over-

whelming support for single sex
halls, with curfews and visiting hours
restricted to one Sunday afternoon a

An Oakland
University
Residence
Hall DOPES
counselor
encourages
a student
that has
taken his
assigned
seat: "Think,
you dink."

month.
Student Affairs officials, how-.

ever, rejected that plan. "It could
be catastrophic for our image, af-
ter all students affairs are what we
monitor," said one.

In addition, the single sex for
mat could spell financial ruin for
the Graham Health Center which
would be reduced to treating colds,
flu and sinus infections. "We make
a fortune on condoms and birth
control pills, plus the sexually
transmitted diseases are very prof-
itable for us," reported another
insider who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

Lecter look alike cooks-up
choice chops in chef series
By BAZOOKA JOE
Staff Political/Food Writer

The CIPO Chef of the Week
series continues by honoring
newly-hired Marriott cook Bob
Jones, this week.

Jones, who bears an uncanny
resemblance to "Silence of the
Lambs" character Dr. Hannibal
Lecter, is assigned to Vandenberg
cafeteria. He remains humble de-
spite receiving the award.

"Well, I guess I do like to ex-
periment with all sorts of new
recipes," Jones said. "It is such an
honor — I would have given an
arm and a leg for this award."

Looking like Lecter has for
some reason made it difficult for
Jones to move up the culinary
ladder, so he said he is glad to

have the chance to cook for the resi-
dence halls students at OU.

"I think about those carbohydrate-
loaded and fleshy students all the
time. I really do want to make sure
that they eat right," Jones said.
"Some of them are just too darn

skinny."
A quiet man who enjoys sketch-

ing, sewing and chainsaw juggling,
Jones lives in the basement of an
abandoned home where he keeps a
deep pit to accomodate all the stu-
dents he invites over for dinner.

"I just love having students for
dinner — I get so much hands-on
feedback this way," Jones said.

The OU community will have the
chance to sample the best of Jones'
creations, although there are no
vegetarian dishes, todny at noon in
the Fireside Lounge.

Super cooker Hanibal
the hot kitchen.

Lector takes a breather from

Top ten presidential perks

10. Choice between two of the ugliest
homes in Oakland County.

9. Get snazzy black and gold lapel pin.
8. Pleasure of constantly clarifying, 'No,

I'm the president of Oakland
UNIVERSITY, not OCC."

7. Free subscribtion to the Oakland Post.
6. Solid foundation for properous

private-sector job in 10 years.
5. No fear of embarrassing Rose Bowl

loses.
4. Very own private lake/toxic waste

dump— with fountain.
3. Exciting dining experiences just steps

away from office and free gas!

2. Can bring own bottle of white
zinfandel into Meadow Brook Music

Festival with out getting busted!

1. Chance to meet and inspire future

jobless of America!



ANDRE

AGASSI

Andre counsels
Pioneer tennis

I Andre Agassi,
speaking as Amer-
ica's best tennis
player of all time, I

would like to say a few words
about OU's tennis program.

Yeah, I lead a very rough life.
It really is tough travelling all
around the world, playing in
tournaments for millions of
dollars and being idolized by
screaming New Kids on the Block
fans - but it's something that
members of OU's men's and
women's tennis teams will never
know.

God, what an advantage they
have. They get to stay in one
place all year 'round, never have
to worry about the pressure of
one million dollars looming over
your head as a prize, and best of
all, they can go anywhere they
want without being recognized.

Sure, the level of tennis that
the Pioneers usually play is
nothing to write home about (or
even in The Oakland Post, for
that matter), but as long as they
keep buying my Nike clothes,
shoes and my Donnay tennis
racket to lose with, you won't
hear me complaining.

But, in the noble interest of
keeping this tennis thing going
here at OU, I, Andre Agassi, the
world's greatest tennis player,
offer the following suggestions;
• a tennis stadium needs to be

built (to ensure good luck and
good tennis, I suggest naming it
the Andre Agassi Memorial Cole-
sium) so that the Pioneers can
lose in a more comfortable atmos-
phere. Sitting in those broken
wooden bleachers with the green
paint flaking off and sticking to
your clothes is definitely not cool
with this Las Vegas dude. Maybe
I can put a good word in with my
buddies at the Australian Open,
and they can give you some tips
on how to build a really rockin'
tennis palace.
• get some huge speakers and

crank some Red Hot Chili Pep-
pers tunes while the matches are
being played. This way, OU's
opponent will be confused and
hopefully will drop some points
the Pioneer way. Plus, this
method worked pretty well for
Me in a Nike commercial that I
filmed a few years ago. Let's just
say that it brought my game to a
"Higher Ground".
• get some really bizzare-

looking uniforms. I highly rec-
ommend my line of clothing for
the truly distinctive "I am a
pseudo-tennis rebel" look. I
really think that it is clothes that
make the tennis player, not neces-
sarily you game.

I look good when I play.
True, I probably couldn't beat

John Mc Enroe, Pete Sampras, Jim
Courier, Michael Chang, Stefan
Edberg, Ivan Lendl, Andrei
Chekasov, Aaron Krickstein,
Bobby Riggs...but that's not the
point.
I look good when I play.
Since the Pioneers seem to lose

a lot, maybe more emphasis
should be placed on how you
guys look. Win style points, not
service points.
• get an entourage. I always

play better after hearing from by
brother Phil and Nick Bolletteri
how great I really am. I know it's
true, I just need to hear more
often.

Well, that's about it. I must
return to my jet setting life. I
must leave you mere tennis
commoners behind.

Adios.
And remember this, Pioneers,

image IS everything.
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Lavish, lovely Lepley lauded
By HAMLET MORRISSEY

Kafka-like Architectural writer

Amongst the beautiful rolling hills
and wooded contour of pastoral
Oakland University lies a diamond
in the rough.
A paragon.
A blissful place that is before its

time.
So before it's time and so aestheti-

cally pleasing that Architectural
Digest has named Lepley Sports
Arena as the most beautiful and
structurally sound athletic building
in the United States.
As you walk up to Lepley you

cannot help but notice the fluores-
cent barricades that accentuate the
perfect symmetry of the sports cen-
ter.
The barricades add a certain in-

nocent and transient feeling that
makes you feel like something earth-
shattering is going to happen right
before your eyes.
As you look through the barri-

cades, you cannot help noticing the
perfectly placed rubble around the
steps.
Rubble that gives the sports cen-

ter a Medieval touch and eerie aura
as if there is some sort of impending
doom.
The steps that lead you into Le-

pley conjure up pictures of the fallen
Roman empire, and set the tone for
what the observer will see inside.
"As I walked up to Lepley I began

to shiver at the sheer sight of it. It's
beautiful Romanesque style was
positively bordering on orgasmic,

but as I toured the inside of the
exquisite facilities, I was downright
speechless," noted architect, Frank
Lloyd Wright, said.
Wright confided in me and said

that after viewing Lepley, he would
now have to re-evaluate his life and
his art form. Wright also said that
Lepley will serve as a blueprint for
the future in architecture, and will
also become the basis for his own
designs.
In fact, Tom Monaghan has said

he will use Lepley as model for the
Tiger's new stadium.
"Lepley seemed to straddle the

risque line of integrating archaic
anachronisms and state-of-the-art
trend setting features truly the
eighth wonder of the world," Wright
said.
The perfectly manicured lawn and

shrubs in front of the sports center
are only foreplay for the senses,
arousing them to an exciting apex.
This stimulation is necessary in

order to tolerate the impending
deluge of architectural greatness
that will attack the senses.
As you enter the building, or

should I say masterpiece, it is im-
possible not to notice the genuine
bogus and spurious marble floor
that wouldn't dirty, even if you
waltzed in white silk stockings.
The left-wing of Lepley contains

an indoor swimming facility fit for a
king. The cathedral ceilings por-
tray a graceful, well-wrought de-
sign. It is not hard to be swept off
your feet and into the pool by the
open and free atmosphere that the

pool area
The right-wing of Lepley is a

grand and stately ballroom with
beautiful wood floors of the finest
workmanship, but there is some
speculation that basketball may be
played there.

I cannot believe this preposterous
falsehood, and I can see no veracity
in the speculation of basketball being
played in such a crafted and exqui-
site ballroom, for this would be a
travesty of justice to even disrupt
the virgin qualities of this grand
ballroom.

radiates.

Pioneer Person reveals secret life
Pioneer Person... Before and After

By ANDREA AGASSI
Staff Studetteltennis guru

Much to the surprise and hor-
ror of the OU Athletic Depart-
ment, Pioneer man announced
on Tuesday on the Geraldo Riv-
era Show that he is really a she.

Pioneer Person was Rivera's
guest on Monday's show entitled
"Sex Change Operations; My Per-
sonal Story".

"I had a sex change operation
last year, after the women's swim
team won the national title for
the second time. I realized that
the OU women have been more
athletically successful than the
men, so I didn't want to be Pio-
neer man anymore - but rather, a
Pioneer woman," an excited
Pioneer person said.

Other turning points that
prompted Pioneer Person to

make the change were; the women's
basketball team reaching the Final
Four in 1989 and the women's vol-
leyball team winning or coming in
second in the GLIAC for the past
three years. Also, the disappoint-
ing performance of the men's bas-
ketball team proving the Greg
Kampe Self-Destruction Axiom, (no
matter how impressive the team
may look at the start of the season, it
will fall apart by the end of the year,
guaranteed), played a role in Per-
son's metaporhisizing decision.

"I'm not embarassed anymore to
hang on the side of the gym, now
that the truth has been told about
what I really stand for. I'm sick and
tired of standing around in the

swimming pool area dressed only

in a Speedo bathing suit. I want

something more, like maybe a real

bathing suit," Person empathically

said.

OU Sports Information Direc-
tor Andy Glintzman issued OU's
position on Wednesday at a
packed press conference held in
the gym.

"While we do not condone nor
condemn Pioneer man, uh,
woman, uh, Person's decision,
we wish that we had been con-
sulted prior to the taping of Mr.
Rivera's show. We wish him, I
mean her, luck and a long future
as OU's official mascot person,"
Glintzman said.

"I know that I made the right
decision now. The women's
swim team has won their third
NCAA title and I couldn't be
prouder to be a true Pioneer
woman. I'm just bummed that
there aren't more sports for me to
cheer for," Person stated, with a
tear in her eye as she softly sang
Helen Reddy's "I Am Woman".

Moving on, one can not ignore
the long spiralling staircase that de-
scends into the dungeon, oops I
mean basement.
The descent toward the basement

is something never-to-be-forgotten
because a smell of sweet ambrosia
overwhelms you as it penetrates
your nasal cavities.
The basement is awe-inspiring

and in a nutshell, the pinnacle of
interior design.
The effect the lighting creates

invokes a feeling of warmth and
serenity.

INDIGESTION?: Architec-
tural Digest has named Le-
pley Sports Arena as the
most beautiful and struc-
turally sound athletic
building in the United
States.This is the
second time
Oakland has been
recognized in a
national publi-
cation.

not to be
equalled. The hideous hues of yel-
low and brown can only be de-
scribed in two words - Maximum
Heinousity.
Lepley Sports Arena is truly a

fornication of the senses and must
be put on everyone's agenda as a
"must see".

I have been an architecture ex-
pert for 23 years now, and I have
never seen anything like it, or my
name is not Hamlet Morrissey. I'm
not going to Disney World, I'm

going to Lepley Sports Arena

The color scheme is

GQ praises Taylor
for hoops fashion
sense, awareness
Daly considered a factor
Dy KALVIN KLEINE
and ANDREA AGASSI
Staff Fashion Gods

In an announcement that has
simply stunned the GLIAC fashion
crowd, OU women's basketball
coach Bob Taylor has been named
as GQ Best-Dressed Basketball
Coach for the 1991-2 season.

Taylor's signature outfit was a

tailored, hip-length black cotton

jacket and a darkly hued patterned

shirt tucked into a pair of casual

wrinkled dress slacks.
he coup d'etat of the ensemble

were the thick, white athletic socks
leering out of Taylor's cuffed pants.
The socks brought a sense of the
coach's fashion awareness, yet sig-
nalled the intent of his continued
committment to creating a basket-
ball dynasty.

Of course, Taylor's choice of
moccasin-sysle loafers reinforces his
quintessential fashion intuitiveness.

"Bob Taylor is always a cut above
the opposing coach in the fashion
department."
"Not only are his teams im-

presssive in nature, but his outfits
are simply the icing on a very dev-
astating cake for us. I will do what-
ever it takes to beat Oakland, even it
means a new wardrobe," Michigan
Tech women's basketball coach
Kevin Boredseth said.

Wayne State's men's basketball
coach Ron Hamsterye agreed.
"When my team reached the
NCAA's I was really unsure of what
I should pack for the trip down to
Kentucky."

"I gave Bob a call, since he's been
to the big show before, and he sug-
gested some really great ideas. He's
definitely the clothes horse of the
GLIAC," Hamsterye said. "Even
though we lost, many people told

me after the game how dashing I
looked. I ow it all to Bob."

While Taylor was unable to ac-
cept the award in person, ever-
present OU sports information di-
rector Andy Glintzman gratefully
accepted it on his behalf.

"The real reason that Bob has
won this award is all due to Chuck
Daly and those Detroit Pistons being
our personal Pioneer gym rats.
Chuck's fashion style has really
rubbed off on Bob," Glintzman said.

Glintzman could not comment
on whether Taylor will be accepting
an endorsement contract with Kup-
penheimer men's clothiers a la Daly.

This was Daly's first loss of his
fashion hoops title in ten years. He
also was unavailable for comment
on Taylor's victory over the one of
NBA's most successful coaches.

Taylor was also commended by
committee on his dashing, suave,
yet arresting hair style. His groom-
ing technique is quite simple; he
simply runs his hands through his
receding hairline and voila - his hair
is properly and succinctly put in
place.
He repeats this motion several

times per game, to ensure that his
hair will stop sticking straight up
and to stop the referees from in-
justly calling fouls on the Pioneers.

The Basketball Fashion Commit-
tee was staffed by an ad hoc group
of randomly selected basketball
fashion plates.

The members and their respec-
tive qualifications were; University
of Michigan stellar freshman Chris
Webber, noted for his knee length
baggier-than-thou shorts, ESPN's
Dick Vitale, selected for his out-
standing coiffeurs and finally, Indi-

ana men's basketball coach Robert
Montgomery Knight, picked for his

trendy and tight IU sweaters.


